Plan fund- Review meeting by the Honorable Minister in Wayanad District.

**Report**

I have attended the review meeting conducted by the Honorable minister on 30-10-2017 at Wayanad.

In the meeting the Honorable minister has instructed to the PRIs:-

- The plan expenditure has to be done as per government direction and 70% of the total expenditure will be incurred by all the local bodies on 31st December, 2017 and asserted that no funds more than 15% will not be left remain to spend in the last month of the financial year i.e. as on March 2018.
- The Performance of plan fund utilization in Wayanad district is observed far below compare with the State average of expenditure. The performance level of the district has to be upgraded.
- **One slaughter house and One Gas crematorium** will be taken up in every Municipality.
- Every Block Panchayaths will take up one **Plastic Shredding unit**.
- Every Block Panchayath will take up one **ABC clinic**.
- LIFE mission is planned to provide **“housing for all”** within three to five years.
- Ration card is considered as criteria for providing assistance to the houses under LIFE mission and the beneficiaries of **Landless** will be supported in initial year and completion of incomplete houses under various housing schemes is the **top priority**.
- ‘**Agathirahitha Keralam**’ is another lucrative move by the State government that is planned to launch in the State by January 2018 at least ONE MEAL in a day is to ensure for the helpless.
- The Local Bodies will have separate focus and review for the full utilization of SC/ST share of plan fund.
The specific department interventions required and directed

1. Fill up the vacancy of BDOs in the district immediately.
2. CRD will take care the officers who are posting in this district will at least to continue tenure of two years in a station.
3. A special focus to sort out the lack of implementing officers in Kalpetta Block Panchayath
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